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Object: Studio portrait of Tinka Popova
(Pophinova)
Description: Half length shot of an elderly woman
wearing dark urban clothes and a kerchief.
She is sitting on an armchair adorned with
carvings. Verso: hand-written inscriptions
by the woman's son in Bulgarian. The
inscriptions explain her involvement
in helping and supporting Bulgarian
revolutionaries (Vasil Levksi) against the
Ottomans.
Comment: Tinka Anastasova Popova (Pophinova)
(1834 - 1922).




Creator: Karastoyanov, Dimitar Anastasov,
(Photographer)
Dimensions: Artefact: 167mm x 111mm
Image: 148mm x 103mm
Format: Cabinet
Technique: Not specified
Keywords: 150 Behavior Processes and Personality > 156 Social
Personality
550 Individuation and Mobility > 551 Personal
Names
660 Political Behavior > 669 Revolution
890 Gender Roles and Issues
590 Familiy
Copyright: Национална Библиотека "Св. св. Кирил
и Методий"
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